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Executive summary  

BURN has been able to leverage the funds from this LEIA I project to develop an Electronic Pressure 

Cooker (“EPC”) tailored to Kenyan needs and catalyze the product development with other grant and 

investment opportunities to scale the EPC business up. 

BURN used three rounds of prototype testing to validate assumptions around users’ needs from a 

behavioral change perspective, a costing and financing perspective and for durability and safety.  

BURN conducted extensive tests in the lab, reviewed safety features and verified their 

implementation, developed user interfaces, and made test sales to Kenyan users in three prototyping 

rounds.  This allowed BURN to iterate upon findings from previous rounds and be agile in adjustments 

to the user interface and financing schemes. 

BURN found that users were quick to adapt to using the EPC, with user reporting ease of use after 1 

month of usage.  Many users frequently used the EPCs, as 41% of respondents cooked with an EPC 9 

or more times a week and 64% using it 6 or more times a week (or equivalent to 1 meal a day). Many 

users initially thought that cooking with electricity would be more expensive, however 80% of users 

didn’t notice an increase in electrical expense. Users were instructed through conversations with 

salespeople at time of purchase and also through reading the manual, which 75% of users did.  Out of 

the 44 respondents, 9 users saw significant fuel savings from using the ECOA (savings of KES 200 or 

more a week). Additionally, 64% of respondents self-reported that they saved more than KES 100 a 

week. Users found that the money they saved on cooking fuels (biomass, LPG, or kerosene) was able 

to be used to pay for their cooking unit or other items.   

BURN also found that users valued fast cook time, less expensive cooking, and safety as some of their 

most important features for purchasing an EPC.  After 3 months of using ECOA, 93% of respondents 

agree they have been able to save some money due to the reduced fuel budget brought by using EPC. 

Additionally, 83% of respondents found that the ECOA saved them time that they used to finish other 

chores, work on business/productive activities, relaxes, and spend with family.  

BURN’s successful pilot has led to more follow-on funding and investment. In March 2021, Global LEAP 

announced the BURN model MY-8001 won their 2020 Affordability Prize for providing the best overall 

value to end-users based on unit price, estimated operating costs, overall performance, and cooking 

capacity. BURN is preparing for a capital raise to invest in the EPC business to make EPC cooking more 

available and affordable throughout SSA.  
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1. Introduction  

BURN is confident that electric pressure cookers, developed for the African market, are well-
positioned for success. EPCs provide consumers increased energy efficiency as compared to traditional 
cooking methods, as well as significant time savings.  

Increased energy efficiency allows users to find savings in a matter of months from fuel costs. The 
current market price for EPCs in Kenya is high at £80-120 and difficult to source. BURN aims to develop 
EPCs that have a lower price point, as well as more advanced features.  

The overall aim of the project is to ensure that the product fits with our current customer base that 
requires a more affordable method to cook, with lower emissions from inefficient biomass fuels, and 
streamlined usability such as being able to cook without tending a fire, preventing food from burning, 
and not having to repeatedly top off with water. 

The project is highly gender-inclusive, targeting women as a vulnerable population for cooking 
emissions as well as convenience. The Efficiency for Access Market Survey 2018 showed that women 
ranked electric cookstoves third overall as appliances considered to have the highest impact.  

Specific Objectives 

1. Develop features: adaptive voltage, smart metering, local cooking options & battery storage. 
2. User test customized EPCs in focus groups, street surveys, and interviews.  
3. Test the emissions, power usage, cook times and cost to cook meals with customized EPCs.  
4. Test customized EPCs in BURN’s durability program to determine their estimated lifetime. 
5. Create prototypes of customized EPCs and place them in users’ homes for long term testing. 
6. Organize pilot sales of EPCs. 
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2. Approach  

In the project the team aimed to develop the EPC through market research, hardware and lab and 

field testing.  The team developed the EPCs in three phases to work responsively from the feedback 

given from potential customers and users, engineers and researchers on the project and the senior 

BURN team to achieve the goals of the project. The following is a brief recap of the activities, 

accomplishments, and review of the activity: 

Activity Accomplishment Review 

Hire Electronic 
Engineer 

We hired a young female 
engineer to spearhead the 
hardware development 

BURN was able to start developing hardware 
related to the EPC.” 

Production of 
prototypes 

We ordered customized 
units from China 

We should have anticipated a longer time for 
delivery on the units.  However, these units 
provided invaluable insights and got the project 
going., including: 

- Customers appreciate the custom menus 
for local foods, but not reason for 
purchasing 

- Customers created non-anticipated modes 
of failure when using EPC helping BURN to 
improve functionality 

- Lower cost units had a lower build quality 
that resulted in higher failure rates 

1st 
Functionality 
and Safety 
Testing 

We used our lab and focus 
groups to understand what 
features worked for the 
local context and verified 
safety mechanisms 

These went well as our lab procedures and market 
research teams are well established in checking for 
safety and functionality. 

Travel to China 
to meet 
manufacturers 

We were able to meet 
manufacturers and develop 
some of those relationships 

We met some manufacturers and established 
relationships earlier on in the project before 
COVID-19.  We were able to find manufacturers 
willing to work with BURN by customizing smaller 
order purchases for pilot program.  

2nd Production 
of prototypes 

We ordered customized 
units from China 

As we progressed this ordering became easier. 
Once the relationship was ongoing, we were able to 
improve communication and understanding of the 
quality requirements of the stove and how to track 
issues and resolve them efficiently.  

2nd 
Functionality, 
Durability and 
Safety Testing 

We used our lab, focus 
groups and the durability 
program to test out the 
prototypes 

This showed us insights into the improvements 
made to the product, including that units needed to 
have larger volumes for cooking, preference for 
non-stick pots, and improved safety features (lid 
closure, insulation, and shutoff sensors) 

3rd Production 
of prototypes 

We ordered customized 
units from China 

COVID was a major factor in slowing down the end 
of the project for ordering and completing testing, 
while remaining socially distant. 

3rd 
Functionality, 
Durability and 
Safety Testing 

We used our lab, focus 
groups and the durability 
program to test out the 
prototypes 

This showed us insights into the improvements 
made to the product from the 2nd round of testing 
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Develop 
marketing 
materials 

We customized flyers, 
banners, and other media to 
provide marketing materials 
to customers 

These marketing materials have assisted us in 
coaching our staff and new customers on new 
cooking methods with the EPC.  We worked to 
create these materials with feedback from focus 
groups and Know-Your-Customer activities to 
provide helpful information. 
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3. Presentation of Results 

The project yielded many results about the efficacy of the EPC in the Sub-Saharan context.  Usability 

features such as local language buttons, locking mechanisms with clear instructions, that fit to the 

rhythms of local payment modes were key to the success of the pilot.   

Activity Deliverable Results Auxiliary Material 
found in Annex 

Durability EPC lasts longer than 5 years in durability 
testing, using an assumed three meals/day. 

Testing found in “EPC 
Durability Program” 

Safety The EPCs used in the project were inspected to 
show the proper functioning of safety 
mechanisms to prevent users from opening 
the lid under pressure and keep electrical 
items from overloading. 

Testing found in “EPC 
Safety Mechanisms” 

Functionality/Usability Users paid for and reported back on the three 
rounds of testing through in-person, SMS and 
phone call questionnaires about the 
functionality and usability of the EPCs. 

 

The EPCs were found to provide a high level of 
satisfaction (93%) and earned positive marks 
for shorter cooking time, less expensive 
cooking, and safety. 

Please find information 
in the Excel Database 
for the EPC Endline 
Survey 
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4. Analysis of the Results 

BURN’s pilot included 50 customers using the EPC for a period of 3 months, 44 of which have 

responded to a survey which provided results about the potential for EPCs in Kenya.  BURN’s pilots 

were intended to test out user’s ability to understand cook programs, interfaces on the EPCs and how 

easily Kenyan customers were able to adjust to the new form of cooking.  Customers were all based 

in Nairobi and Kiambu with approximately 60% urban and 40% peri-urban. Understanding how much 

EPCs required behavioural change, alongside checks for durability and safety were the primary goals 

of the project. 

BURN’s assumptions about use included using more culturally appropriate cook options such as 

“githeri” for a common bean and maize dish and changing nomenclature to match the local vernacular 

such as “shallow fry” in place of “sauté.”  This was done to make the units more easily adapted to the 

local context.  Other assumptions such as why customers liked the EPC or made the decision to buy 

were centred around the assumptions that people wanted to save on their cooking fuel costs.  BURN 

was keenly aware of the challenge this was, as many customers perceive any form of electric cooking 

to be more expensive than their other cooking fuels. 

After the project ended BURN found that 93% of the customers reached a high level of satisfaction 

with ECOA, and that their main reason was that it cooked fast (95%) while the cost of cooking was the 

second highest reason for satisfactions at 32%.  Early in the project we expected many users to be 

sceptical of the safety of the EPC, as stove-top pressure cookers were seen as unsafe for many homes.  

In BURN’s research we found that the fourth highest reason for satisfaction for their cooking 

experience was safety at 9%.  This was a promising find as it showed that negative perceptions around 

safety could be overridden.   

 

Only 3 out of the 44 respondents reported challenges manipulating the display.  Many attributed this 

to the sales agents, although 77% reported that they had read the user manual, which was provided 

both in English and Swahili, and 91% of those who had read the manual found it helpful.  This suggests 

that culturally appropriate messaging through effective sales agents and visual manuals are key 

marketing efforts to ensure quick uptake of the technology.  This contrasts with the 34% of the 

customer who found the recipe book useful, this is perhaps in part due to local cooking preferences.  
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This is notable as the length of cooking times for certain foods could drastically change when using 

the EPC, reducing the normal cooking time for bean dishes from 3-4 hours to an hour or less.  As recipe 

books are uncommon in Kenya, this may also be a reason that there was low uptake, and the apparent 

lack of interest may indicate that a different form of cooking guide might be more appropriate such 

as videos.   

While the customer satisfaction was very high (93%), there were still challenges cooking with the EPC. 

Almost 2 out of 5 users reported no challenges, but almost half of the users reported that the proposed 

cooking time and 16% of users reported that the liquid to food ratios were incorrect. These main issues 

could also be related to customers not relying on the recipes provided and/or improvement in the 

recipes themselves. However, these are challenges that can be easily overcome with adjustments over 

time. Other challenges, although not significant individually, included having only one pot to cook all 

foods with, improving the button quality, and having a longer cable.  

A small percentage of respondents (9%) reported that being away from home was the more likely 

reason for not using the EPC. This was significant as the option to use the delay timer and slow cook 

were rarely used.  This suggests that users’ behaviour change around planning for a meal to be 

prepared while they are out (such as prepping in the morning, setting a delay timer and have the EPC 

operate while they were away) was not a key feature for them.  However, it opens opportunities in 

the future for educating customers about how they could leverage this behaviour change to use the 

EPC even while away.  Further investigation to probe if this was merely from a lack of knowledge about 

the feature, difficulty using the feature or fears around having an appliance using energy while away 

https://app.powerbi.com/groups/me/reports/5ebbcb57-b043-4d3d-85a9-f3fee178d797/ReportSectionc86a6d8e87bb4ef300f3?pbi_source=PowerPoint
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needs to be investigated in future research.

 

Although power cuts did effect customers (61% reported 1-3 times a month), only 2 of the 

respondents reported power cuts as a challenge to cooking with the EPC (<5%). The fact that most 

individuals experienced at least one power cut a month but didn’t find it to be an overall challenge to 

cooking with the EPC shows that power interruptions would not be a significant barrier to usage. 

 

https://app.powerbi.com/groups/me/reports/d1716059-18a9-4ac8-a946-1731d0289744/ReportSection7704988e1640c1557dc1?pbi_source=PowerPoint
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The safety and durability testing provided useful insights into checking the mechanisms standard for 

EPCs and contrasting the expected durability against real-time durability.  The results of this showed 

that EPCs had a standard set of safety mechanisms, including several checks for the safety lock to 

prevent the lid from being opened while under pressure.  Key safety concerns including temperature 

control and pressure control were mitigated through 1 or 2 levels of safety measures during the pilot 

and no issues resulted during the pilot.  

Safety was a key pre-requisite for many families before purchase.  The ongoing durability of the stove 

has proven that units can be used in a real-time simulation (preparing at least three meals/day) for at 

least 5 years if the unit is not misused.  Key to combatting misuse, such as users thinking that the unit 

needs to be lit from below with LPG, is training from the sales agents.   
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5. Changing the narrative on modern energy cooking services 

Appliance performance and acceptance 

Users became less likely to fuel stack as they became accustomed to the EPC usage. 64% of 

respondents used the EPC unit at least 6 times a week, including 16% of respondents using the EPC 

more than 12 times a week. After 3 months of using ECOA, customers effectively replaced the use of 

other primary cooking methods including charcoal (reduced from 77% used to 30%). Out of the users 

still using biomass stoves such as charcoal, the frequency per week has also been reduced from before 

the EPC survey period.  
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The EPC was not used for certain activities such as quickly reheating meals, and this is where LPG was 

still stacked.  Quickly reheating and deep frying were the most common cooking activities that were 

preferred to be done on LPG as opposed to the EPC. 

 

While BURN was not able to directly track the frequency of types of meals cooked with the ECOA, the 

respondents provided insight by responding to the buttons that they pressed when using the ECOA. 

Off the menu options, the most used were githeri/red beans, minji/dengu, mbaazi/yellow beans, 

nyama/matumbo, sweet potatoes, and rice.  

 

 
 

BURN found that through the highly interactive sales activities and well-trained after-sales efforts the 

uptake on the products was very high.  The user manuals also provided 77% of the users in the last 

round of testing with helpful instructions. Overall, 93% of respondents had high satisfaction using the 

ECOA. 

 

Market Surveys 

Part of BURN’s surveys focused on perception of the EPC units and concerns that needed to address. 

After using the EPC for months, few respondents were concerned with electricity consumption (16%) 

and taste of the food (16%), while bigger concerns included electrical incidents (23%) and misuse of 

EPC by someone that didn’t know how to(47%). 
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Additionally, based on our survey of 44 users, all of them found the EPC to be safe or very safe, which 

was a key insight as BURN had expected safety to be one of the barriers of usage.  

 
 

Original assumptions about behavioural change and uptake were somewhat in-line with our findings, 

as male-headed households required buy-in from the male head of household before purchasing.  

Safety was also shown to be of high concern but not the major barrier to purchasing the unit.  The 

surveys showed a surprising inversion from BURN’s biomass stoves of customers placing cooking time 

of higher importance than cost savings.  However, this may have been due to a slightly more affluent 

customer base for the EPC purchasers than biomass stoves. 

 

 

Supply chains  

The supply chain globally experienced significant interruptions in 2020 due to the pandemic.   Global 

challenges due to the pandemic have impacted BURN such as creating longer booking time for 

international shipping (from 7 to 20 days), increased transit time, and reduced quality control at point 

of shipping (reduced global traveling). While time delays are unavoidable, we have been able to locally 

source some materials that help quality issues.  

BURN does see potential in scaling up the supply chain.  Many challenges exist to scaling up that will 

be addressed as we grow, which include sourcing materials locally, training the labour force, making 

the necessary improvements to the production lines, among others. However, we see a path forward 

for each challenge which we will address once we scale.  

In the near term we will continue to order units from current suppliers, which becomes a challenge 

due to the long lead times of water shipping and tying up capital. However, as we are scaling up, we 

will stay ahead of our demand and plan to have units in inventory.  
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Monitoring electricity supply and use 

BURN used self-reported usage and some data-loggers to monitor energy use.  BURN found that out 

of the 44 respondents, 80% customers did not notice a sizeable change in their electricity usage, and 

many were surprised that it had not fluctuated significantly.  The remaining 20% saw that their 

monthly electricity bill increased between KES 50 and KES 300. 

 

 

 

Many users struggled to read monitors that were used in-outlet for interpretation and instead relied 

on looking at their KPLC meters to track usage.   

 

Finance and affordability  

The product itself is higher in cost than all of BURN’s other household cooking products and so it has 

been key to understanding how the product can be made available to our target customer market. 

However, many customers found that with the savings they had on fuel expenditure they were able 

to pay back the units either on time or before time from their fuel savings. 

Almost 60% of survey respondents self-reported that they were saving a lot on their weekly fuel 

expenses, with another 21% saving that they were saving a little. While 21% of the respondents said 

they did not know how much they were saving, no respondents reported that they were spending 

more after beginning to use the EPC. When asked how much they were saving each week, 64% 

responded that they were saving KES 100 or more a week. Without specific savings data, BURN 

estimated that average weekly savings by the respondents was KES 194 after beginning using the EPC. 

https://app.powerbi.com/groups/me/reports/086d1377-5a06-4ce5-971a-f5a84c7d6682/ReportSection5d16b745d436acf2b00b?pbi_source=PowerPoint
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Additionally, due to fuel switching, many customers obtained savings by not using more expensive 

fuels as much. For example, 33 respondents were using charcoal as a primary or secondary fuel at the 

beginning of the 3 months and only 12 respondents were using charcoal at the end, with various 

amounts of savings.  

 

 

Out of the 44 respondents, 9 users saw significant fuel savings from using the ECOA (savings of KES 

200 or more a week). 
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This would make the transition to the EPC affordable for customers as they would not be paying any 

more than they normally would for fuel for their cooking product.  We found this method to be highly 

effective and tested out different timings to see what made sense for the targeted market segments. 

 

Customer Concerns and Decision Making 

During the project BURN found that it was key to educate both the purchaser and the user on the 

usage of the product.  Many couples purchased the product while consulting the other, with gendered 

roles affecting the purchase significantly.  Women who first encountered the marketing efforts were 

excited at the prospect but often said they needed to check with their husbands first.  One woman 

who purchased the product, however, was forced to return to EPC as her husband thought that 

cooking with electricity would be too expensive.  This shows that the education of both the primary 

user and the person making the financial decisions in the household must be engaged to effectively 

sell the product. 

 

BURN took a simple controlled cooking test (“CCT”) of three (cooks) to five customers (tasters) using 

a traditional ceramic jiko (“KCJ”) vs. the ECOA and asked their preference of taste and cooking 

experience. Based on the survey, average responses were: 

 

 

DISH TASTE COOKING EXPERIENCE 
Githeri 9.2 ECOA vs 6.2 KCJ 10 ECOA vs 6.7 KCJ 

Pilau 8.0 ECOA vs 9.6 KCJ 9.0 ECOA vs 7.7 KCJ 

Matumbo 8.8 ECOA vs 9.0 KCJ 7.0 ECOA vs 9.0 KCJ 
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While some dishes were perceived to taste better or cook better in the traditional charcoal jiko, 

overall, the EPC was comparable to traditional cooking method, and one dish in particular (Githeri) 

customers thought the cooking experience and taste was much better.   This change however did not 

mean that the users stopped paying or returned the product and therefore was not a barrier to sales. 

 

Some users were also concerned about others using the product, such as extended family and children 

who do often assist in cooking activities.  With some marketing efforts and education from salespeople 

this was often overcome and shown to be safer than with cooking with open flames like with biomass 

and LPG. 

 

Scaling up electric cooking 

The transition to clean cooking in Kenya has had success with LPG as national schemes to make it more 

affordable for the middle-class and smaller gas canisters have become more available.  However, 

cooking with electricity is still seen as very expensive and few appliances are available to lower- and 

middle-class incomes that are seen to be effective.  

 

EPCs inhabit an area of this public perception of being relatively unknown and marketed to upper-

class homes rather than other income segments.  This provides an exciting opportunity to prove the 

energy efficiency and cost savings of the product for many Kenyan households.  BURN feels that Kenya 

is well-primed for uptake given the appropriate business model and product.   
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6. Social Inclusion and Impact 

The inclusion of lower income households through the financing was a key success in the project.  The 
EPC is a high price-tag item, but delivers significant savings on cooking fuel, which allows the units to 
pay for themselves quickly and deliver long term savings.  Making the EPCs available to lower income 
households through the financing was key to practising the social inclusion required by the grant and 
opening opportunities for purchase to a larger portion of Kenya households. 

Although it was not explicitly sought out during this project the EPC is also more accessible to people 
with disabilities, the elderly, and children.  This is due to the increased safety mechanisms, with no 
exposed heating elements or flames that would be present with biomass or liquid fuels.  These groups 
can learn to cook confidently with EPCs and de-risk the cooking activity. 

The EPC provided several segments opportunities to promote social inclusion as compared to 
traditional biomass cooking and even LPG cooking because of its “set it and forget it” functionality.  38 
out of the 44 respondents (86%) said that they saved time from cooking with EPCs.  

Users described the ability to prep the meal and then turn on the EPC set the cook function and then 
leave the meal to be cooked, particularly bean dishes, without tending the flame, stirring or other 
active cooking tasks.  This opens opportunities for them to accomplish other domestic or work tasks 
without worrying about the food burning, boiling over or needing attention.  For many segments this 
allows people to free up their time to interact with their families, continue work and keep them out 
of the kitchen.   

 

  

https://app.powerbi.com/groups/me/reports/086d1377-5a06-4ce5-971a-f5a84c7d6682/ReportSectiond9fe26d7772f12c1e879?pbi_source=PowerPoint
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7. Gender 

Nearly 550,000 people die prematurely from illnesses related to household air pollution caused by 
indoor cooking with solid fuels every year in SSA (WHO, 2012). Women and children are 
disproportionately affected by the health hazards of indoor air polluting imposed by traditional 
cookstoves as they are typically the ones tasked with household work like cooking. BURN stoves are 
designed with participation from women end-users and by women. The EPC was designed with direct 
involvement from Kenyan women at each key iteration of the design process through focus groups, 
interviews, and in-home placements. Our female-led market research team guided the direction of 
the design. Burn products are female focused to begin with, as cooking is a gendered activity in SSA, 
and this appliance directly targets servicing this segment.  These market sensitization activities, focus 
groups and house visits afforded women the outlet to experiment and give feedback on the units and 
describe preferences.  Many women described their like and dislikes for operation, for payment 
modes and more that we reviewed and integrated in the different rounds of prototyping.   

BURN‘s staff is composed of more than 50% women and there is a strong culture of meritocracy. BURN 
challenges the belief that women cannot work in the male dominated manufacturing industry. 
Employing more women in the formal sector provides them with the benefits of job security, paid sick 
leave; this ultimately benefits the local economy and household. Providing on-the-job training, BURN 
gives employees with little prior experience or technical knowledge an entry point into the job market. 
High performing employees are supported and promoted into higher-level positions regardless of 
their educational level, gender, age, tribe, or how long they have worked at BURN. BURN provides 
such support as loans, English classes, healthcare stipends, paid leave, etc. Additionally, 72% of BURN’s 
production team consists of youth.  Many of the individuals working on this project are female. 

We have not seen any negative or unintended consequences from this project.  Families are sensitive 
to the financial burden cooking fuel has on a household’s budget.  Many families were keen to reduce 
their costs, speed up cooking, and to cook without constant tending.  As with LPG some families prefer 
the taste of food cooked over biomass for that “smoky” quality but in the end would still use the EPC 
to do most of their cooking.   
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8. Next steps 

Throughout the project we have used this grant to catalyse interest from other funders to drive 
development.  This project was BURN’s first EPC project and has attracted grant investment from DIT 
Catalyst, Shell Foundation, NORAD, Acumen, and others.   E4I has also reached out to us to investigate 
opportunities in Rwanda and Sierra Leone with the EPC developed through this program.  The project 
has afforded BURN the visibility to be a first move in the East African EPC market and opened doors 
for funders to see the company beyond biomass.  

In West Africa GIZ and Easy Solar have reached out to develop partnerships to distribute this 
technology in Benin and Sierra Leone.   We are currently in the process of training a new Business 
Development Officer to liaise with distribution partners throughout SSA to deliver the EPC throughout 
the continent. 

This project has strengthened BURN’s relationship with GAMOS, Loughborough and MECS.  We have 
been leveraging MECS funding in Kenya, as well as Uganda and Tanzania to open East Africa to BURN’s 
EPC and how each country has different demographics, needs, and wants. 

Furthermore, the support received in this project has opened major interests from GIZ and UKAID 
projects in Mozambique.  GIZ has invited us to submit a proposal around developing the EPC in 
Mozambique and the BRILHO grant awarded to BURN in 2020 will include several EPCs to test out the 
market.  Powergen is also currently testing out the EPC units on mini-grids to investigate how those 
systems could support the EPCs. 

BURN was the recipient of the affordability prize from CLASP for the LEAP Awards for its EPC.  The 
affordability prize is awarded “…for providing the best overall value to end-users based on the unit 
price, estimated operating costs, overall performance, and cooking capacity.”  A link to the 
announcement is included here: https://www.clasp.ngo/updates/global-leap-awards-announces-
results-for-the-2020-electric-pressure-cooker-competition/.  This was a direct result of the LEIA I 
project. 

This project was the first grant that BURN was awarded in developing its EPC and has been critical in 
attracting follow-on funding to develop the product further.  As a company BURN is now seeking 
investment funding to grow the EPC part of the business as a main component of BURN’s future.  This 
capital raise is expected to allow BURN to begin to ensure that EPC technology becomes widely 
available in Kenya and SSA to displace biomass cooking to reduce deforestation, reduce carbon 
emissions and reduce household expenditures on cooking fuel.  

https://www.clasp.ngo/updates/global-leap-awards-announces-results-for-the-2020-electric-pressure-cooker-competition/
https://www.clasp.ngo/updates/global-leap-awards-announces-results-for-the-2020-electric-pressure-cooker-competition/
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9. Conclusions 

At the end of the project BURN successfully developed a EPC for the Kenyan market.  Through this 

development BURN has been able to implement several rounds of focus groups, placements, and 

testing to validate our findings.  In the final home placement 93% of customers reported a high-level 

satisfaction for the EPC.  We were surprised to find that the main reason for this satisfaction was the 

speed of cooking, as we had assumed that the reduction in the cost of fuel would be more important.  

This is significant however, in how we as a company will move forward with marketing efforts.  

Many users did use the manuals provided, at about 77% with about 91% saying it was helpful for those 

who read it.  The remaining users who did not read the manual relied on the information provided by 

sales agents for demonstrations.  Only a few individuals expressed interest in recipes, and only 34% 

went through the recipe book provided by BURN.  We expect that other marketing efforts for engaging 

customers with EPC recipes might be more effective, such as leveraging social media influencers or 

developing cooking videos to meet the needs of the local cooks.  Cooks were eager to have more than 

one pot compatible with the EPC to cook in – this is in line with many local cooking modes where it is 

typically to have more than one dish prepared for a meal. 

Throughout the projects BURN worked to identify and integrate safety in the use of the EPCs.  As the 

perception for pressure cooking is that traditional units are explosive, we ensured that customers 

were sensitized to the mechanisms that prevent opening the unit while under pressure and validated 

what mechanisms were in place.  This was validated in durability and lab testing to verify that the 

safety mechanisms operated as expected.  We believe that the units in the field are equal to or exceed 

other units on the market in other countries. 

For customers that this replaced LPG stoves (or “stacked”) many discussed struggling to purchase 

refills on tank and that smaller incremental payments were better for their needs.  This information 

matches with the way many customers currently purchase charcoal in small increments, after they 

have received a daily or weekly wage.  As these types of individuals are in the target group, this is 

something we mimicked in the pilots to verify the best modes.   

This project overall has been very successful in launching BURN into a competitive place in the Kenyan 

and SSA market for electric pressure cooking.  We are well-positioned to meet the usability, safety 

and payment needs of end-users and have been able to incorporate invaluable insights in cooking 

behaviour sot drive the design of the EPCs.  This project has put BURN on the map for expanding the 

company, and access to clean cooking throughout the continent. 


